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Abstract

T his thesis presents a method of left ventri cular (LV ) volume estimation that is an

im provem ent over existing methods. The author has developed a method of left ventric

ular volume estimation using an ellipsoidal model. It is shown, in th is thesis , t ha t the

volume of an ellipsoid can he estimate d from t hr ee planar projec tions (radionuclide im

ages). Thus. this method can be app lied to estimate the volume of the left ventricle from

three radionuclid e images, taken at different angles. Left ventricular radionuclide images

are form ed when a ra dioact ive source is inject ed into a patient . Generally, a patient's red

blood cells ace labelled wit h t echn et ium 99"'Tc which will emit gamma. (-y) rays during

radi oac tive decay.

Two methods have been developed to est ima te left ventricular volumes £rom t hese

radionuclide images . Count base d methods use the principl e t hat the num ber of l' rays

detect ed over a surfac e is propo rtio nal to the volum e of the source located. under that

surface. Geome tric methods rely on the outline of the left ventricle and the accuracy

heav ily dep ends upon how well th e geome tric model fits the left ventri cle .

To test the accu racy of using this geome tric method, hollow ellipsoidal models were

const ructed. A total of 20 trials were performed in whic h t he models were arb itrarily lo

cat ed relat ive to a fixed referen ce frame . Each image from the.., cam era (ellipt ic in sha pe )

was then anal yzed to determine t he axes lengt hs and an gle of rotation. The estimated vol

umes were compared with t he theoretic al volume and the pe rcentage disc rep ancies ran ged

in magni tude from 0.7% to 13.9%.



One problem is tnat it may be difficult to determine the exact location of the left

ventricular proje ction border beca use of scattering, interference of rad iation from other

organs , and pixel size (resolut ion of 6.13 mm/pixel ). This problem can be minimized by

selecting a cer tai n count threshold to help determine where the left ventricular border is

located. Another problem of using a geometric method of volume esti ma tion is bow well

the geometric model fits the actual organ. For most cases, an ellipsoidal model does seem

to be a relat ively accurate model bu t abnormalities in the left ventri cle will affect the

accuracy.

It was discovered that self attenuation caused the observed counts to differ by as

much as 33.7% for images within the same trial. If a count based left ventricular volume

estimation method was perform ed on this same set of images, then th ere would be a

relatively large discrepancy among the volume estimates. Because of so many factors such

as attenuation, self attenuation, radioactive decay , scattering, and interference from other

organs, it would appear as though count based methods would not be able to estimate

accurately the volume of the left ventricle.
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Chapter 1:
Introduct ion and Literature Review

This chap ter will presen t an int roduct ion to t hi 5 thesis . Backgro und informa tion a.bout

the heart is presen ted followed by a. description of how radionuclide images are formed.

Different methods of left ventricular volume est imat ion will be discussed . A litera ture

revie w out lining the variations of these methods will be presented. This should t;ive an

understanding of what bas been done in t be are a of left ventricular volume estimation from

radionuclide images. Due to ebe large quan t ity of pap ers tha t has been pub lished in this

area, only selected papers are discussed . An analysis of these papers and bow tbe met hods

can be improved is also presented.



L 1 Introduction

The human heart is ma.de up of four cham bers : left and right at rillm. wag wit h the

left and rig ht vent ricle (Figure 1). During t he cardiac cycle . the heart un dergoes vari ous

phases which relate to the volume of th e left ventricle (LV). Durin g ebe cont rac t ion phase

(systo le), tb e ventricle ejects t he blood . At th e end of chis phase , the left ventricul ar vo lume

is minimal . T he next ph ase is a relax a t ion ph ase (dias t ole) during which the vent ri cle fills.

At the end oCdias tole . t he left ventri cular volume is maximum (Figure 2).

Figure 1: latericr view of tbe car diac chamb en (Phillips and F~ney, 1990).
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Figure 2; Left ventricular volume during the cardiac cycle (Sherwood. 1993).

Preliminary data suggest th at left ventricular volume measurements provide prognos-

ti c information for pati ent survival Various methods exist to obtain an estimate of th e

left vent ricular volume , bu t many methods are not acceptable because of their inaccur acies

and /or their invasive nature. Exis ting methods, within the area of nuclear medicine . are

becoming popular because of their oon-invasive nature.

Radioauclide images are formed when a. radioactive source is injected. into a patient

(Figure 3). Generall y, a patient' s red blood cells are labelled with technet ium 99"'T c

which will emit gamma (7) rays during radioactive decay. The 7 rays are detected with a

't camera and the position of the .., ray, energy , and timing relative to the cardiac cycle are

all used in the formation of images. Multiple images will then form. a series representing

the entire cardi ac cycle. In orde r to obtain more accurate images of the organ, a parallel

hole collimator is used with the camera. This device helps reduce the &mOuntof sca t tering



by allowing only rays that are approximately parallel to enter the camera. Due to a finite

hole diameter and length . each hole will have an acceptance angle which is usually only

several degr ees. After imaging has been completed. the images are processed using various

an alytical techniques. T wo methods have been developed to estimate LV volumes from

these radio nuclide images. Count based methods use the actual numb er Of·f rays (coun ts )

whereas geometric methods rely on tbe outline of the left ventricle.

Figur e 3: Radionuclide image of the hear t .

Count based metho ds use the princip le tbat the number of "'f rays de tect ed over a

surfac e is proportional to tb e volume of the source located under that surface. In theory, the

num ber of counts is directly proportional to the volume if 1) the source is emitting"'f rays at

a constant rate , 2) the source is homogeneous , 3) the attenuation is constant over the ent ire

surface, an d 4) the dis tributio n of background act ivit y is constant over th e en tire surface.

In reality , none of the above conditions hold, bu t in prac tice conditions 1) and 2) Can be



assumed. The issue of attenuation has been studied. by several aut hors . T heir findings

suggest tha t attenua tion correct ed data leads to more reliable estima tes of LV volumes than

using dat a without at tenuation corre ct ion. The amount of backgroun d act iviry is anoth er

import ant aspect of coun t based methods because most studies ha ve taken appro ximate ly

half of the total number of coun ts to be background. The lar ge percentage of coun ts

due to background raises serious concerns of how a.c:curate this radionuclide method of

left vent ricular volume est imat ion could be. [t should be noted tha t several papers have

discussed backgro un d counts bu t there has been no eoeeensus on how to det ermine the

amount of backgro und.

Geometric methods do not have the problems of att enuation and background determi 

nation. However, the background activity does make it difficult to locate the left ventricular

borde r. The a.c:curac y of this metho d heavily depends upon baw well the geometric model

fits the left ventricle. Even witb simplistic models such as a sphere or a prolate spheroid.

result s have been rela.tively accurate (Greene d Ill. 1967 and Massardo d 4L 1990).



1.2 Literature Review

Thi s section prese nts a revie w of me thods used to es t imat e LV vo lumes . Several

authors [ Rackley 1976. Ashburn ee aL 1978. St rauss d 41. 1979. ~Jassie et aL 1982.

Sluts ky 1983, Al-Kha waja et 111. 1988. Clements et aL 1990 , .-\urit::emma et aL 1995)

have reviewed much of t be resear ch performed in this area. This section shall elaborat e

on t hese pa pers while reviewing t he work of othe r rese ar chers. Th e pa pers are presen ted

in chronological order which should show the progression of methods . A discuss ion of t be

vario us problems associate d with these me thods are presented at the end of this chapt er .

This will reduce the repe t it ion of restating the same pr o blems as sociated wit h many papers.

Also . it will be shown how thi s earlier work will be im proved upon in tbe method de veloped

in thi s thesis.

Dodge et aL (1960) studied th e use of biplane &n,9ocardiography for the measurement

of LV volume. Csing an ellipso idal mod el. LV volume can be est ima ted by determining

the three axis dimenslcus . They corr ectl y point out tha.t unl ess a given axis is parallel

to the filming plane , it cannot be meas ured direcely. They poin t out that a. mino r axis

lengt h can be calculated from the formula for the area for an elli pse since the prejee t ion

of an ellipso id is an ellipse (Arvidsson, 1958). They obtained excellen t corr elat ions for the

VariOWI methods tested (spa t ial , longest measured lengt h, three measured lengths, area

product, and Simpson's rule ). Kennedy et aL (1970) compare d anteroposterior (A P)

and right anterior oblique (RAO ) methods with biplane angiocardiograms to determine

LV volumes. For the single plan e methods. t hey used the method described by Dodge



et al. ( 1960 ) for an ellipso idal model in which the short axis dimensio n was derived

from the area and lengt h. Bot h AP and RA,Q methods had the same correlat ion results

with biplane values (cce etauc e coefficient r = 0.97. stan dar d error of estim ate SE E =

24 mL) but RAO volumes subs tantially overest imated the biplane val ues ( !I = O.Sl.r + 1.9).

Hillis ee al. (1984) assessed the accuracy and reliability of the regression equa tions of

Kenned y et al. (1970) and Wynn e et al. (1978) as applied to LV volume estimates using

the method described by Dodge ee al. ( 1960). Scinti gra phic /thermodilution determined

volumes corre lated well with the Kenned y regression ( r = 0.95, SEE =8.1 m L. y = 0.99x)

an d the Wynne regression (r = 0.95, SEE = 9.8 m L, y = l.17 x - 5.S).

Davila and Sanm arco (1966) analyzed the lit of mathematical models applicable to the

measure ment of LV volume . Pos tmortem hearts from 23 no rmal adults were studied. The

correlatio n coefficients were good for all models (0.908 - 0.983) for both photographs and

radiographs. The best results were obt ained with mode ls tha t divided the left ventricle

into many cylindrical sections and also with ellipsoidal mode ls in which the minor axis

dimensions were estim ated from the area . Measurement of all three dimensions for an

ellipsoi dal model gave tess accurate results .

Gree ne d aL (1967) performe d single plane cineangiography to estima te LV volumes.

T hey simpliS.ed the meth od of Arvidsson (1958) by assuming th at the two minor axis

lengths were equal (prola te spheroid mode l). T he two unknown dimensions could then be

measure d from one view if the ma jor axis was parallel to the filming plane. With the use

of biplane measurements. they found tha t the two minor axis lengths differed by oaly a

small amou nt in most cases (r = 0.993, y = 0.993%- 0.3(5) with the extreme rat ios of 0.79



and 1.02. The mean of the ratios was 0.93. T heir method overest ima ted LV volumes in

postmortem heart s. Sullivan ee al. ( 19i1 ) compared geome tri c radi onud ide L\ - volumes

to cont rast angio grapbic res ults by using the method described by Greene et d . (196' ) for

an ellipsoid model ( V = -::-L D 1{ 6 ) on radionuclide and cantrut images. They obtained a

good correlati on between met hods ( r = 0.9 , IJ =0.9Hz - 1.029) .

Slutsky et Gl. ( 1979) describ ed a coun t based me th od to det ermi ne LV end diastolic

(ED) and end systolic (ES) volumes from gated equilibrium studies . Several equa t ions were

used to express volumes in nondimensional units and in millilit ers . The admini stered dose

and radioac tive decay were accoun ted. for in som e of these equa tions. In this st udy, the

effects of at tenuation and decay were not s igni fican t with the phantom (const ructed mode l

of the left ventricle) da ta.. Patient st udies were used to compare this count based me tho d

with contrast angiography by appl ying a regress ion equation ( r =0.90, IJ =0.14z + 3.12).

).[ aurer d aI. (1983) showed that the attenuation can vary significan tly frcra one pa tient

to another. Thus, using a. fe!n'SSiODanalysis will not be as accurate as using indi vidual

attenuati on correction sinc e a regression equ ation will correc t for the average attenua tio n

of the st udy grou p.

Slutsky d 41. (1980) evalua ted a method of obtaining LV volume estimates from

gated equili brium radi on uclide studies by counting t he blood sam ple.., ra ys with the scin

tillati on camera. Th ey com pare d this co unt ing me th od to using a well counter . The

volume estimates corr elat ed well with cont ras t angiographic resul ts for both well count ing

( r ED = 0.94. rES = 0.95) a.nd for cam er a counting (rED = 0.93. rES = 0.94). A tet t

tube containing the blood sam ple was placed upright over the camera so tha t there was



signi fican t self at tenua tion . Also. regress ion analysis was used to convert the radicnuelide

volume units to absolute units.

Dehmer cl At ( 1980 ) est imat ed L\ · volum es usirl8: a ecegeceeeeeie method applied to

gated equi librium blood poo l scan s. Back gro un d ac t ivity was determined by co mpari son

of hori zont al coun t pr ofiles at thr ee levels thro ugh the LV in t he end diastolic fram e. T he

point where the three cur ves inte rsect o ut side the LV was take n as th e ba ckgroun d act ivity .

:\. regression analysis was perfo rmed wit h contrast an giography to con vert the atte nua ted

radi onuclide units to absolute volume units at end diastole (r = 0.9B:i, SEE = 16.2 m L,

!I = 6.08z - 23.3) and a t end systole (,. = 0.988 . SEE = 14.7 m L, II =6.24,z - 10 .13 ).

Usin g an averag e at tenuation correction (regressio n anal)'$is ) will be less accurate than

using individual attenuat ion correction because o( the variation in a tt enu at ion from patient

to patient.

Dehmer et (d. (1981) calculated LV volumes fro m gated equi lib rium bloo d poo l studies

using t he method desc ribed by Dehm er ct tJI. ( 1980 ) with a modification in the determi

na tion of back ground. A previ o usly de termined regressio n equation ( y = 4.98% + 6.9)

deve loped by Lewis ee a.L (l919) was used to compensate for decr eeeed count s du e to

att enuation. Th e background imase was det ermi ned by mani pul atioDlllof the end dias tolic

fram e. A rect an gle was drawn over the beart so that all cardi ac chambers were included.

Along each row of the rec tangle , ea ch pixel was rese t to a weighted aver age (rela tive to

dist an ce) of the three pixel average to the left an d righ t of the rec tan gle. Corr elat ion was

made with an giogr am res ul ts at end dias tole (,. = 0 .86, SEE = 2.1 mL . II =0.78%+ 26)

and a t end sys tole ( r = 0.13, SEE =7.2 mL. y = 0.51%+ 18). Depe nd ence on a.regression



limits the accuracy and reliabi lity of this method which could account fer the relatively

poor correlation with angiography.

Clements et a.L ( 1981) esti mated LV volumes by using a pre-de termined regr ession

equation. A background region of int er est ( ROI) was selec ted from an area posterior

and lateral to tbe LV at end sys tole . LV borders were found by a seroiaut oma ted edge

detection program. They assumed that attenuation was constant and inde pendent of t be

patient . A regression equation (y = 3.54 x 1O~:r-~.6 ) was used to relate coun ts to cont rast

angiograpbic volumes. Correlations were good at end diastole ( r = 0.87) and at end systole

( r = 0.95). This regression equation was t he n used in oth er studies. The corr elations with

cont rast results were excellent but tbe slopes were far from iden t ity (0.60 fer end dias tole

and 0.66 for end systole), Because attenuation can vary significantly between individuals

(Maurer et 0.1" 1983), the use of a regression equation will introduce errors. This may

explain why the correla tion with contrast angiograpbic volumes did not yield slopes d ose

to unity,

Hut ton et ai. (1981) presented a method to determine LV volumes by consideri ng a

bolus. It is assumed that tbe complete bolus passes only once through tbe ventricle and

that perfect mixing of tracer occurs in both the left vent ricle and the atrium. The area

unde r th e first pass coun t rate versus time curv e will be proportional to the acti vity and

t he mean residual time . The constant of proportionality will represent tbe attenuation

facto r.

Iskandrian et d. (1981) compare d radionuclide and catheterization LV volume mea

surements. They used the geometric method of Dodge d 0.1. (1962) for an ellipse of

10



revolut ion to est imate the radi ouu clide LV end dias tolic volume . There was good coerela

tion between the met hods for es timat ing end diastolic volumes ( r = 0.94, y :::zO.Sl z ....46 ).

Parris h et 41. (1982) assessed radion uclide ventricu1o~phy for right and left ven tric

ular volume estim at ion in children. Count basedand geomet ric met hods were used to de.

eermine ventricular volumes and th e results were com pared with cineangiogra phic results.

T he chest wall thickness wu cal cula ted from a regresei cn line since it was too inaccu rat e to

measure it using a technetium.mar ker . An attenua tion coefficient of 0.1 cm '"! was assumed.

An area-length method was used for the left ven tricle (G rah am d 4L, 1971) while Sim pson 's

rule was applied to the right ventri cle (Graham et ai" 1973). Correla tions were excellen t

at end dias tole for the geome tric method (r :::z0.97, SEE = 23 mL, y = L iz - 14.3) and

for the att enua tion corree rioa met hod (r = 0.93, SEE = 25.4 mL, y = 0.79x ). Correlat ion

was poor without at tenuat ion correction (r = 0.86 . S E E = 12.8 mL , y = O.28x + 6.2).

Th ey proposed four regression equations for coun t based and geomet ric methods ap plied

to t he left and right vent ricles.

)..Iassie et a.L (1982) compared geomet ric and count based methods using d ata from

first pass and equilibri um blood poo l scintigraph y. Bot h methods had good corre la tions

with cont rast angiography but coun t basedwas bet ter because or a smaller vuiance. Va.r·

lcua geometric method! ~re studied. Using the count based method, they round th at

the 95% confidence limit s or th e measure ment s were narr ow enough to relia bly discrimi

nat e between small , nonnal and enlarged vent ricles . T hey also round th at sell attenuation

within the blood pool was not import ant which agreed with some findings (Slutsky ct aL

1980 and Dehmer d aI. 1980) but dis~ with others (Strau.u d 41., 1979).

11



:iickel et aL (1982 ) foun d a ~!ationship bet~n the norm alized to tal count rate

(tOt al cou nt rat e divi ded by t he ma.ximum count density ] and t he volume. t:sing balloons

of various sizes loca ted a t di fferent distances from the collima tor . th ey found a linear

rela tions hip between t he normalized to t al count ra te and the volume . f or pat ien t studies.

t hey app lied back ground subtraction an d t hen est imated LV depth to calculat e LV volumes

usi ng thei r determined rel ations hi p. Backgroun d was modelled as a line ar rel atj on to the

measu red lung dist ribution . LV depth was est im a ted using an exp eriment all y de rived

form ula. that re la ted dept h to pro ject ion angle. weigh t an d height . They ob t ain ed good

corre la tion with angi ographic volumes ( r =0.95 . !I = 1.04z - 3.13). Some err or may resul t

fro m det ermining t he relat ion ship while imaging ball oon s with the ma jo r ax is parallel to

th e imag e plane . Th e maj or ax is of the LV will be approxim ate ly perpendicular to t he

image plane in th e left an teri or obliq ue ( LAO) view.

Linh et flL ( 1982) meas ured LV volume from gated blood pool st udi es and co mp ared

th e result s wit b singl e-p lane con tr ast vent riculo graphy. Th e ra tio of attenuation corrected

counts to th e coun ts per milliliter from a blood sam ple yield ed the LV volum e. T he

attenuation correction factor , e-".t was est imated by u:si~ JJ = 0.15 em -I (narrow ~am

au enceric n coefficien t for water} an d usin g a skin mark er to measure d. t he di st an ce from

the cent er of the LV. T hey imaged tbe blood sam ples using a test t ube an d a pe tri dish

to show th e effect of se lf attenu at ion . The petri d ish samples averaged approximat ely 20%

more coun t s than th e test tu be sam ples. Semi-automatic ROt' s were gene rated over the

LV usi ng a combined second deri vat ive and cou nt threshold algorit hm . The background

RO t was au toma t icall y genera ted late ral and inferi or t o th e LV in t he end diastolic frame.

12



five pixels wide and two pixels from the Lv edge . After generation of a time act h'i ty curve ,

the end diastolic . end systolic and background ROJ's were manually dr awn. These regions

were purposely drawn large especially near the free wall but care was taken to exclude

the left atrium. right ventricle and ot her majo r vascular structures. The gross LV end

diastolic counts averag ed 93 coun ts /pixel while the backgrou nd averaged. 45 counts/pixel.

They correctly point out that no t account ing for the effect of self attenuation introduces

a very small erro r for a prolate spheroid with its majo r axis perpendicular to the viewing

di rect ion and with a minor axis of 5 em or less. But for views that are not perpendicular to

the major axis, the erro r will be more significan t . In fact. the larger the ang le between the

major axis and the plane of the camer a face. the larger the error due to self attenuation. For

larger angles, there will not only be significant self attenuation but also body attenuation of

various amounts because of different dis tances between volume elements of blood and the

chest wall. T hey obtained very good correlations for bot h phantoms and patient studies.

T hey obt ained better results with att enuat ion correction compared to using a regression

equ ation. They found that a change in the depth of 0.36 em (one pixel) caused a change

in volume of 5%. Melin et Ill. (1985) used the method descibed by Links et al. (1982) to

compare radionuclide and Fick cardi ac out put measurements . There was some correlation

of the cardiac out puts ( r = 0.904, SEE ::; 1.77 mL . !J = 0.70.r + 1.43) and the strok e

volum es (r ::; 0.642, SEE = 13.88, y = O.Sl x + 33) but the radi onuclide values were

significantly tower than the Fick measurements. Burow d aL (1982) assessed the ability

to determine str oke volum es by w ing the method described by Link s d lIl . (1982). T hey

also studi ed the effect of atte nuation correction. T he correlation with thermodilution was

13



be tter with ar tenuarion correctio n (r =0.96 . SEE = 6 mL. y =0.99r ..... 1.2) than without

( r = O.SO. S E E = 12 m L. !I = 2.31r -+- 18 ).

Seldin ~ t l%1. ( 1983) evalua ted a semi-a a tomaeed geometric method. to obtain IX

volwne5 from gaeed blood pool studies. An end diastolic ROI was draw n by it. semi

automa tic edge detection algori thm from which a lar!5et' ROt was th en created since such

regions have been shown to under esti mat e the true chamber bo rde rs as described by Links

et aI. (1982). Images were taken in the LAO projection and foreshort ening of the major

axis was minimized by a caudal tilt . Volumes were then calcula ted by the formula of

Sandler and Dodge ( 1968) , V = SA ' / (31'1" £ ). Correlation with cont ras t venrriculcgra phy

was moderate at end diast ole (r = 0.93, S EE = 36 mL) an d at end systole (r = 0.95,

SEE = 3S mLI. Having t he major axis not parallel to the image plane can cause significan t

errors since it will decre ase bot h A and L ,

Burns d 4L ( 1983) examined the repe atability of LV volum e estimates from blood

poo l counts . They studied interpatien t and intr apatient variab ility of the in vivo hall life

of " "'Tc labelled red. blood cells. Th ey foun d a mean in vivo hal! life of 4.1 hours which

is qui te different to the physical baH life oC6 hours . Their resul ts also indicate significant

interp atient (0.9 ± 0.8 houn) and intrapatient (1.0 ± 0.9 hours ) variab ili ty which agreed

with pre vious fiodio g3 (Eckelman d aL 1975 an d Ryo d al. 1976). T his varia t ion in half

life can affect the result s of gated. equilibrium st udies performed over a long period of time

especially if blood sample coun ts are corrected for decay.

Maurer d aI. (1983) estimated LV volumes from gat ed blood pool images using an

in vivo point source to correct Cor attenu ation . A capsule cont aining a calibra ted dose
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or " ""Te was a t tached. to a thread and imaged. behind a phantom to avoid saturation .

T he capsule was then swallowed. by the patient and imaged as it descended t be esopha geal

tube, Increased at tenuation and a .wem mark on the thr ead were used to indica te when

the capsule was behin d the LV, \\nen the capsule reached the stomach , the pa tient 's

red blood cells were labelled with """ Te. Th ey obt ain ed good corre lat ions with cont rast

ventriculography using both Simpson's rule and the a.rea-Ienst b. method, The attenuation

Iacrors ranged. from 0.11 to 0.35 with an averag e or 0.21. These fac tors represent the

recip rocal of the slope for the regression equation or each individual pa tient . Regression

data £rom Slut sky e ~ 4L (19i 9), Dehmer et at. ( 198 1) , and Links et 4t. (1982) yielded.

att enuation faetora or 0.13. 0.16, and 0.29, resp ecti vely. But th ese values represen t the

average attenuat ion ractors of the pa t ient grou p . Th e wide range or values will certainly

cont ribute to an erroneous volum e est imate if an avera ge a ttenuat ion factor is used instead

of individual ones . This may account for why Links d d. ( 1982) obtained better resul ts

with indi vidual attenuati on cot'T'eCtioniLS compared to using a regress ion equat ion.

Harpe n et 41. ( 1983) determi ned LV volumes by anal yzing th e first pass kinet ics

of labelled red blood cells. They obtained a relat ionship beeweea the total amount of

bolus activity, ejection frac t ion and tot al counts, The attenuation factor can then be

calcula ted by div iding the total activi ty of the bolus by the total act ivit y injected into the

patient . Manual ROI' s were dr awn over the LV with the background area drawn on the

end systolic frame . Th ey obtained excellent corre lation with contrast ventri culographic

volumes (r =0.98, ,, =0.987z + 1.76),

Tho msen et 4l. ( 1983) calcul a ted LV volumes by using t wo dimensi onal eebcc eedicg 
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rap hy to estimate LV depth . Automat ic ROI's were genera ted and a Fourier phase image

was used to avoid excluding LV coun ts . A semi-au tomat ic background ROI was generated

at end systole . The background ROI consisted of an area two pixels wide and covered

an arc of 6Odeg. The lowest mean counts per pixel for backgroun d ROI's between one

and seven o'clock was caceen . They obtained excellent correlation with contrast \'O (wnes

for end dias tole (r = 0.94. s,~ = 20.6 m L. !J = 0.92z + 18.1) and end systole ( r = 0.95.

s,~ = 16.6 rnL . 11 =0.98% - 4.5). Csiot; only the dep th from the geomet ric center of the

LV will resul t in an overes timation of the attenuation .

Seidere r et aI. (1983 ) studied the inftuence of background and absorption correction

on LV end dias tolic volume quantification. Thora cic and heart wall. absorption. self ab

sorption , and background were all considered in convert ing count s to milliliters . Thr ee

background models (uniform.. parabolic. and 00 backgroun d) were investigated. In the

para.bol.ic model of background, the countS ranged from zero to the level in t he beck

ground ROI. To calculate the amount of self absot'p tion. they assumed that the LV dep th

was 1.5 times the maximum ventricular widt h verti cal to the major axis in the end di

utol.ic ROI. They chose a r&tio of 1.5 instead of 2.0 for the heart model of tbe ,.Ied.ical

Intern al Radiation Dose Committee (Coffey et 111•• 1981) since it would be less sensit ive to

the pro jecti on angle and enlar ged ventricles . A smaller ra tio of axes would also be needed

if the LV was not viewed direi:t1y along the major axis but it is difficult to quantify the

exact ra t io since it is dependant upon tbe angle between the major axis and the view

direct ion . T hey obtained tb e best correl ati on and line of ident ity as compared to single

plane cinevent riculography when using parabolic background sub traction.
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:-lickoloffet al. ( 1984) studied the attenuation of.., rays by bod y tissue that is relevant

in LV volume estim ation. They estimated the artenuarion coefficient for the 40° LAO view

to be about 0.13 cm " ! from computed tomography scans.

Heilund -Car lsen et ai. (1984) de termined LV volumes by estimating individual at 

tenuation factors . T hey placed two radicacrive markers exactly 9 em apart over the left

vent ricle . The depth of the left ventricle was determined and compare d with the depth

measured by echoc ardiography. There was no st a tistical difference between the depths

measured by these two met hods. The attenuation coefficient for ball shaped phantoms

immersed in water at various dept hs was determined to be approxim ately 0.156 cm - I

with little varia tion for different sized balls (36.7 m L - 192_4 m L). Th e backgroun d ROI

was defined from t be mean act ivi ty in an area near the LV with minima.! activity over

three successive systolic fram es. They obtained excellent correlation wit h thermodilution

at end diastole (r = 0.96, SEE = 27 m.L, !I = 1.06z - 14) and at end systole ( r = 0.98.

SEE = 20 m.L. y = 1.05z - 6). u sing the depth !rom the chest wall to the geometric cen

ter will not accurately repres ent the attenuation dep th when the LV major axis is almost

perpendicular to the image plane .

Siegel et d . (1984) obtain ed absolu te LV volumes by using an iterative buil d-up factor

an alysis . The build-up factor accounts for the increased counts due to a broad beam ge

ometry when using a narrow beam at tenua t ion coefficient . Imag es were acquired from two

views 1800 apart: LAO and righ t pos terio r oblique (RPO) . T hey deri ve a rela tionship be

tween the measured coun ts, buil d-up factor, unat ten uated counts, dep th a ttenuation. and

self at tenuat ion. Onc e the una t ten uated count rat e is solved for by an it era tive metho d,
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absolute volumes are calcula ted by comparing it to a blood sam ple coun t ra te. An end

dias tolic ROI "'-O.Sgenera ted on the LAO image using a second deri vati ve and coun t thresh.

old a1~oritbm . Background was chosen in an area next to the ventricle in the end dias tolic

fra.rne. .~ manual ROI was dr awn on ebe RP O image at end diastole wieh the aid of first

pass i~es to identify t he LV. They obt ained geed correlat ion wieh an gicgraphic results

at end diastole [ r- = 0.9; , S E E = Ii.1 rnL. !I = 0.94.r +- 3.; ). The use of cons tant back

ground subtract ion and discr epancies between the LVoutline on both views may introd uce

Rabinovitch et al. (1984) analyzed rhe inherent errors of LV volume measurement

from gated equilibrium blood pool scintigraphy. T hey usedcomputer generat ed regioll5

of int eres t for the LV and background. Some modifi cation was necessary to prevent selec

tion of t he aorta and spleen in the background ROI which was drawn on the end systolic

frame . Counts were corrected for dead-time losses and attenuat ion. Th e averag e back

&roun d coun ts were approximately 50% of th e average raw counts for end dias tole and end

systole. Various at tenuat ion coefficients (p.) were evalua ted . The highes t correl ation aad

sma.l.lest st andard error of est imat e were obtained when J.I = 0.10 em - I for end diasto le

and p. =0.12 cm - 1 for en d systole. Th e comb ined count threshold second derivative edge

detection program used in this study excluded some LV counts . Att enuat ion correc t ion

only marginaU)' improved. the correlat ion with contra.st volumes but relying on a regression

equat ion can produce poorer result s as demonstrated by Dehm er et al. (1981).

Schwaiger et aI. (1984) used. a bo lus to est imat e the amoun t of att enuation and then

used. the result to determi ne LV st roke volumes from gated pool studies. A creeene shaped
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region was drawn at end diastole to det ermi ne the background activity. In com pari ng

sto ke volum es obtained by t herm odi lution and their at tenuation corr ected count based

method, they found that using individual at tenuation correct ion (r = 0.92 . SEE -= 6 .1 mL .

y = 0.9.1'+ 4.4 ) was significantly better than using the mean attenuation facto r ( r =

0.52, SEE -= 14.8 mL . y = 0.57.1'+ 25.8 ). They also found a correl a t ion between both

body weight and body surface area to the measured at tenuation factor. The use of an

invasive method to determine individual attenuation factors limits the acceptability of t his

approach.

Petro et /11. (1984) evaluated ven tricular func tion estimation by comparing a t tenua t ion

corrected radionuclide angiography with contrast angiography and t he Fick technique. The

distance between the center of th e LV and the ches t wall was measured using the same

technique as that of Links et 4L (1982) . They used uniform. background subtract ion and

assumed that the attenuation coefficient was 0.16 em-I . Fluoroscopy was used to verify

the ventricular dept h calculations in some patients. Cardiac ou tp uts determined by the

Fick techni que correlated well wit h t bose determined by radioouclide angiography, with

and witho ut at tenuatioo correction. There was some correlation between radionuclide

and contrast angiographic LV volum es but the standard error of estimate was high and

inte restingly the radionuclide technique seem ed to be overest ima ting the volume. This

overes timation occurred mainly in patients with abnormal wall mot ion .

Nichols et 41. (1984) estimated tv volumes without the need of measuring LV depth

or regression equations. By viewing the tv at two different views 90° apart, a relation

between counts and voxels (volum e elements) can be calcula ted . A background ROI , two
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pixels beyond the border was drawn between the three and five o 'clock positi ons o n t he end

sys tolic frame . They ob tained. excellent resul ts wit h phanto ms ( I" =0.999 . SEE = 15 mL.

!J=0.96 + 7.9 ) and wit h patients for end dias tole ( r = 0.96. SEE =14 m L.!J = 0.9 71:+ 8 )

an d for end systole ( I" =0.98. SEE =11 mL , !J = 1.05x - 1) with therm odilu t ion as th e

reference. They showed tha t the effect of self attenuation for a sphere prod uces a small

error , This erro r ma y be Lar ger t hough for an ellipsoid or prola te sphero id which is a more

repr esentative mod el of the left vent ricle. Cal culating the count density from counts in

only one pixel could also cause some error because of t he statisti cal na ture of the l' ray

coun t distribution.

Starling et a.l. (1984a) used. a simple geometric attenuation corre ct ion to obtain accu

rate estimates of ab solute LV volum es from radi onuclide coun t dat a. They determined the

distance from the center of the LV to tbe chest wall by plac em ent of a techn etium marker

based on anatomic landmarks on two separate views (Berman et 41., 1975). An attenuation

coefficient of 0.15 em -I was assumed. They foun d tha t semi-automated. ROI's were too

small and thus under estimated LV volumes at end diastole (r = 0.96, SEE = 31 mL.

!J=0.95x - 21) and at end systole (r = 0.91 . SEE =24 mL. !J= 1.03%).

Starling et 41. (1984b) examined the importance of attenuation correction for est i

mating LV volum es by equilibrium radionuclide angiography. Att enuat ed and attenuation

correct ed results were compared wit h biplane contrast cinean giograpby LV est imates. At

tenua tion correction was performed as described by Starling ee 4l. (1984a ). Attenuation

corrected results (rED = 0.96, r ES = 0.98 ) correlated better tban the attenuated estimates

( r ED = 0.74, rES =0.87 ). Indi vidual correc tion is much better t han using an average at -
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tenuati on correct ion (regress ion equation) because the amount of attenuation can vary

significantl )· from one patient to anot her as shown by Meurer et a.l. ( HI83 ).

Bum s ee al. ( 1985) est imated LV volumes from att enuation corrected coun ts by using

a mod ification of th e triangulation method of Links et at. (1982). ROI's were dete rmined

with a semi-automated second deriva tive edge detection algorithm. An average attenuation

coefficient (Jl = 0.163 em-\) was independently determined from thermodilution volumes

and radionuclide counts in eight other patients. T here was good correlation with contrast

volumes (r = 0.96. SEE = 15.8 mL , y = 1.3.r - 39.8). Volume estimates from patients

with normal wall motion were better than results from pat ients with abnormal wall motion .

Inaccuracies from the depth measurement , att enuation coefficient , and the effect of self

attenuation are pot ential sour ces of error.

Fearnow ee aL ( 1985) examined factors that affect ventricular volume determination

from a count based equilibrium method . Csing a spherical source in an ellipt ical torso

phantom, they analyzed the effect of source dep th . ROI size, background concentration,

and source shape on volum es dete rmined by using an attenuation correc tion count based

method described by Jaszczak et al. (1980) and Links et al. (1982). T hey found that the

est imat ed volume of the 96 em3 sourc e decreased linearly as the backgroun d concentration

increased. (r = 0.91, II = - 5.3x + 95). However. if the volume of the source is taken into

consid erat ion durin g background subt raction then the estimated volume remains constant

at about 95 em l
. lmaging cylindrical sources resulted in accurate volume estimations but

the cone shaped sources resulted in significant errors especially when using the depth to the

linear center instead of th e geometric center . Thei r results indicate tha t there are many
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possib le sources of erro r in determiwDJ!j count based ventricul ar volum es . Of par t icular

import ance is the effect of beekgrccad su bt rac t ion since backl\I"Oun d can account for abo ut

half of LV counts .

Verani et d . f 1985 ) estimated LV vo lumes using an a tt enuat ion coefficient derived for

a broad beam geomet ric mode l. LOsing phantoms imme rsed in water at diffe~nt depths .

t hey foun d that the att enua tion cce fficiea t was 0.144 em.-I . Th e radi ouuclide volumes were

highe r than the true balloon volumes , par ticul ar ly for larger volum es. T his is probab ly due

to using an average depth which over es timates the att enuation and thus over estimates

the tru e volume . They meas ured LV depth by imaging a radio act ive marker in a differen t

view. They obtained good corre la tion with contrast volumes for end diastole (r = 0.98,

S E E =16.4 mL. Y'=1.009%) an d for end systole (r =0.95, S E E = 17.1 m L. Y'=1.037%).

T hey also showedtha t changing the value of the back ground level caused significant changes

in the volum e estim at es .

Simon ef aL (1985) st udied the effect of self a tt enua tion on left an d riYt t ventricular

volum e est imatio n using realisr ic cardi ac phantoms . t:si ng four differen t sized ph antoms,

they foun d excellent corre la t ion between scint igraphic estima tes and the t ru e volume. Cor,

relat ion bet ween angiographic volumes and the t rue volumes were also excellent . T hey im

aged the phantoms in t he LAO view, perpendicular to the interventricul ar septum . Their

results showed that the effect of self attenuation can be ignored for g9"'Tc studies in the

volum e range encountered clinically. But they did not stu dy the effect of viewing th e

LV with the major axis t ilted towards or away from the cam era. This will increase the

sipifican ce of self attenuation an d the import ance of non-uni form attenuation because of
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varying distances from the chest wall.

Koral et Ill. ( 1985) examined the effects of various param eters on LV volume es tima

tion using a radiouuclide count based method. They studied two me tho ds of calcula ting

LV depth , t he use of one or two at ten ua t ion coefficients . optimiz a tion of at tenuation coeffi

cient{s). and an automated program for expansion of the ROt Dep th s were de term ined by

measuring the dist an ce from the midpoint between the mitr al valve plane and the apex of

the LV to the chest marker and also by a. count weighted form ula. They had the smalles t

sca tt er with ~ = 0. 10 cm '"! for end diastole and}S = 0.12 em -I for end systole. The reaso n

why cprimizaticn appears to be occuring a t different values of p is probably because of the

constant background subtraction. Perhaps a be tt er model of background such as that used

by Seideree et al. ( 1983) would provid e a bet ter est imate of the att enuation coefficient.

Keller et 41. ( 1987) studied the at tenuation of gg"'Tc photons from a known source

loca ted at various si tes within the hear t . They found that for 36 pat ients . the regression

line indica ted an attenuation coefficient of 0.12 em-I with a corre lati on of 0.93. The

calculated values ranged from 0.8 em - I (for the LV apex ) to 0.13 em - I (for the inferior

vena caval / right atrial junct ion ). However , there was no significan t difference in the values

of th e attenuation coefficient from the four int racar di ac sites . Th ese results agree with

th e findings of other researchers such as Fearnow et: al. (1985), Nickoloff et Ill. ( 1984 )

and Harris d aL (1984 ). If these findings are accurate , this would expl ain why several

researchers have presented methods which over estimate LV volumes.

Bost rom d al. (1987 ) st udied the effect s of scattered radia tion and backgr ound act iv

ity on radionuclide LV volume estimation using patients and phan toms . Using phantoms
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without backgr ound act ivity. they confirmed that the depth correc tion factor decreased

with respect to that expected for narrow beam geomet ry as used by Links ee ai. ( 1982).

But wit h the additio n of background having 10% of the activity of the phan toms . th e

depth correction factor increased . Th e overall effect caused the dep th correct ion factor for

a phant om with background activity to closely match that for narro w beam geometry. T he

absolute background coun ts depend on the activ ity and the depth of the backgroun d area.

Thus . many combinat ions can simulate realist ic background coun t . but each variation

in background activity and depth causes the depth correc tion factor to change since the

amoun t of background acti vity displaced by the LV will chan ge. Perhaps a more realist ic

model of the background will reflect actual condi tions and thus provide a bet ter estimate

of the depth correct ion factor . Rabinovitch et aL (1984) reported smaller attenuation

coefficients.

Massardo et aI. (1990) estim ate absolute left ventricular volume using a coun t based

rat io method applied to gated equilibrium studies. They assumed that the LV is spherical

and derived a relat ionship between the volume , pixel area an d ra.t io of total counts to

maximum pixel COWlt . They claimed that this relationship is valid for a chamb er of any

shape. T his is obviously not true since one can consider a prola te spheriod and a sphere.

each of the same volume . Viewing the spheriod along its long axis , the pixel area. and

total coun ts will be the same as tha t for the sphere but the maximum pixel coun t will

be larger indicating a different volume. Their derivation did not consider the problem s of

attenuation and background which can certainly vary from pixel to pixel thus introducing
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)'(a.hmarian et aL (lOOl) discussed the interp ret at ion of chan ges in the teft vent ricular

ejection fraction and cardiac volumes as assessed by rest and exercise gated. radionudide

angiography. They tried. to qu a.ntifJ.· t he sources of varia tion associa ted with sequential

radionuclide angiograpbic measurements . A lead marker was used to determine LV depth

and thus the at tenuat ion cort'ec tion facto r . All cardiac out pu t aad volume measuretaenrs

were inde xed to the body surface area. Nine point smoothing and backgroun d su bt rac t ion

was performed as described by Verani et aL (198:) . Wit h a probabilil y -:; 0.05 that the

observed change was due to random varia tion. they foun d th a.t a change was sip fican t in

rest stu dies for ~ 7%unit s for LV eject ion fractio n. ::::, 45 m Llm 2 for end diastolic volume ,

::::, 35 mLlm1 for end systolic volume, ~ 20 mLl m1 for stroke volume and ~ 1.25 L/ min

per m :l for car diac index . T hey also determined significant values in exercise studies. A

lar~er populat ion (> 39) of pa.tients would certainly increase the reliabilit y of the resul ts

but it might not be valid to use these resul ts a t other ins t it ut ions where there are man y

di fferent factors such as inhe ren t syst em errors . vari ation in the count based. technique ,

Sapin et d . (1993) compared. t hree dimens ional echoc ar diogra phy, two dime nsional

echo cardi ogra phy, and cineventri cul ogra phy for the purp ose of measurin g LV volume. Ex·

cised hearts were prepared wit b an intem allat ex lining tha t could be filled with a known

volume of liquid. LV volumes were calcula ted from 15 hear ts at 25 volumes ranging from 50

to 280 mL. All meth ods tended to underest imate the true volume. There was a signi fican t

corr ela tion between bias magnitude and volume size for the two dimensional echocardiog

raph)'. Th e bias for the three dimensio nal echocardiography was fair ly consta.nl: over the
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range of volumes. \Vhen bias was accounted for. the result s indicated. that two dimen

sional eehocardiograph y was significantly less precise than the other two met hods tes ted in

term s of percent error (two dimensional echocardio gr aphy 15.3 ± 11.9%. thr ee dimensional

echocardiography 3.9 ± 3.4%. an d cinevem riculograp hy 5.6 ± 5.7%).

Pattynama it et al . ( 1994) evaluated the performance of using magnetic resonanc e

imaging ( ~IRI) to determine cardi ac function. The accuracy of ~IRI has been established

by imaging a vent ricular model of known volume (Longmore d al.. 1985) bu t in vivo MRI

measurement s have been valida.ted in only a limit ed number of studies. A majo r proble m

is the choice of a gold standard. 11RI measur ement s of vent ricular volumes have been

validated only with nonsimultaneously perform ed cont ras t vent riculogr aphy.

Chin et at. (1997) determined LV volume with tom ographic gated equilibrium blood

pool scintigraphy (T1IUGA) and compared it to MRI and conventional planar scintigraphy.

The volume was calculated using a modified Simpson's rule which assumes tha t the LV

has a shape similar to tha t of an ellipse of rotat ion. T his method of volume determinat ion

showed good correla tion with MRI (,. = 0.96. stope = 0.88. SEE = 18.2). Further studies

are needed to validat e this method.
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Table 1; Summary of various charac teris tics for differen t left ventri cul ar volume methods.

.",u t hor , bl R.c(~""nc" SEE Y_ rnJ: ...b
( ""(~",,no;e) Method ( m L ) {m. bl

Dodse ee 41.(1 9601 C I 0.98 ' A Po.tmon~m

Oa..d. " S~(I9661 C 09t ' A Po. t mo n em

KI!nnedy et 41.(1 9701 C 0,97 ' A Biplane AnS-» ,. 0.81. 1.9
Sullinn ee 4L (1 971) C ,.. 'A Con tr . .",npo. I 0.92 . - 1.:-

Slutsky et 4L ( 1979 ) C ,.. Con tr . AnS-lo 0.H .3.12

Slutak y d td. (198 0) C ' 94 Con tr . An p o

Dehmer d aL (1 980) C ,.. ED Co ntr . AnSio . 16.2 '-1 . · 23 .3
Deh.~d 4L (1 98 1) C 0.86 ED Contr. AnSlo . ' 7 0 .78 . 26

ctemenu et td. ( 1911) C 0.87 ES Con l r . AnS-io

Iabndti an et aL ( 1981) C ' .94 ' A CAthet"'r. 0.8 1,46

Links et 41. ( 1982) C 0.95 ED Co nt r. Ansi o . M 0.97 , 3

Panis h et 4L ( 198 2) C 0.97 ' A C m",anp o. 23 1.1. -14.3

Nickel.ee 41. (1 982 ) C 0.95 Co ntr . AnSio . 1.04. -3 .13

Maure rd d . ( 1983) C 0.96 ES Con t r . Ansio. 21.2 0.99. 1.32

S",ldin et 41. ( 1983) C 0.93 NA Co nt r . An ie . "Hupen et d , ( 1983) C 0.98 ES Cont r . AnS-io. 0 .99 , 1.8

T homsen et Ill. ( 198 3) C ' .94 ES Co ntr . Ansio. 20.6 0.92,111.1

H. i.Iund-C arisen et aL (1984 ) C 0.96 ES Tbenno<f il . 27 l. 06. - a

Hillis et 41. ( 1984) C 0.95 NA Th ermodiL ' .1 ...
Siqel et il L (1 9&4 ) c 0.97 ED Contr . Anp . t 7 .1 0.94.3.7

Petru et 4L ( 1984) C ' .80 Co ntr . A.Dpo. 1.24. -3.5

Nichols et Ill. (1 98 4) C ,.. ES Th"'fmOdil. " 0.97. 8

Starl in, et 4L ( 1' &4a ) C , .se Contr . AnS io. n 0.9S, ·n

Burns et AL (1985 1 c 0.911 Coou r. An si o . 15.1 1.3 .-3 U

V~ et AL (1985 ) C 0.98 ES Contr. AnPo. Hi.4 1 ecs
Muaardo et 4L ( 1990) C 0.95 ES Con tr . Ansio. 23 0.94, 1.3

SapiD et tJi.. (199 3) C e.sse 'A 3 0 &;hocard 7.1 1.02, 3 .55

Chin et 41. ( 199 7) C 0.911 !'fA Torno . GAt . Sc . 18.2 O.M , a .1

I. 'to indicAl es t he type of analy sd ...Ml'l!

G " s eome tric .
C _ count b...t.

2. 'r ' i. the corre lAtio n coe ffici. nt .

3 . ' bf ' . tands for the b&ckSfOund rram. where

ED - end d iaswlic ES _ end . ysto lic !'fA · not applicabl~

• - mo re t han one ba.d: SfOundfra meused.

4. 'SEE' s t a.nds Cor th~ stand ard err ee or est ima te .
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),[any methods of LV volume estimation have been developed over the past several

decad es. ~[ost of these methods have inherent problems which should be address ed before

using any of these methods. All of the previous methods can be grouped into the catagcries

of count based and geom etric as indicat ed in Table 1. The problems of most of these

met hods can be discussed according to the inherent prob lems associated with each caragoey.

All count based methods have the problem of significant background acti vity. Some

reseachers ( e.g. Links et aL 1982) were able to develop a way of removing the background

counts but these techniques introduced errors. Sub tracting an equal background coun t

from the entire W I assumes that the background is uniform . Studies have not been

performed. to validate this assumption. Ther e are also the problems of scat tering and

attenuation which can significan tly affect the counts in the RO I which directly in.Buen ce

the volume estimate. Links et Ill . (1982) also acco unted. for the attenuation and their

method was accepted by many as the gold standard. T his gold standard st ill contained

inherent flaws which are associated with coun t based methods.

The geometric methods have several problems assoc iated with them. Some researchers

have used. an ellipse of rotation or even a sphere (Massar do et aI., 1990) to model the LV.

These geometric models are too sim plified and an ellipsoi d is more appropriate as shown

by Davilla and Sanmarco (1966) . Another problem is the border detect ion. Manually

drawn bord ers have been effect ive but software programs have been developed to provi de

more consiste ncy. IT the LV is abnormal in shape , then even the ellipsoid model may not

be accurate. Perhaps a hybri d of the geomet ric and count based methods can account for

abnormalities and still provide a reasonabl y accurate estimate of the LV volume .
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1.3 Thesis Objective

T he objec t ive of this resear ch was to dete rmi ne a me tho d of est im at ing the volume

of the teft ventricle from radi onuclide images. Several factors bad to be taken into consid

erat ion while solving this prob lem of volume estimat ion. T his method must he accur ate.

Cardiac volumes are used by medical doctors for progn osis of pat ients. T his meth od must

also be pract ical since it may be implemented in the future. In order to minimiz e the

discomfort of the patient. this met hod should also be non -invasi ve. W it h cons idera t ion

of the previously described methods. a geometri c method using an ellipsoidal mode l was

chosen for several reasons . A geometric method avoids the problem s associat ed with COUDt

based methods. Also, the structure of the left ventricle resembles the shap e of an elllp

soid (Davilla and Sanmarco, 1966). An ellipse of rotation (t wo axes lengths ) would over

simplify the left ventricle and would result in more error .

To determine the volume of an ellipsoid. it was necessary to study the projection of an

ellipsoid onto a two dimension al plane. T his projection would be similar to the radionuclide

images formed during imaging of the left ventricle. U the volume of an ellipsoid can be

determined from these projections . then left vent ricular volumes can be est imat ed .

Tbe next chapt er will present the theory of this proposed method of volume est ima tion

based on an ellipsoidal model. T be experimentat ion along with results and discuss ion

8,J:e th en presented in chapter three . This chapter also discusses the import ance of self

atteouatioo, one of th e main factors tha t limits the accuracy of count based methods.

Finally. conclusions and recommendations are presented in chapters four and five.
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Chapte r 2:
Ellipsoidal Model for the Est imation of
Left Vent ricular Volume

T his cha pter will present the theory of det lmIlini ng the volume of an ellipsoid from

plan ar projections. It is fin t necessary t o de termine t he projectkln of an ellipsoid on to a two

di mensional plane. T his pro jection• ..,bich has been shown to be an ellipse , will be simi lar

to th e radionuclide images ob tained during imaging of th e left vent ricle . Meas ure ments

of the majo r an d minor axes &long wit h th e ang le of rot ation can be made from each

project ion. Several pro jec tions are req uir ed to provid e the necessary equations needed to

solve for the lengths ofthe ellipsoidal axe s. Th ese lengths can then be used to calculate the

volum e. Th e ma jority of the ma thematical anal ysis performe d in t his chapter is original

work d cee by th e aut hor .
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2.1 Formulati on of the Ellipsoidal Model

Cons ider an ellipsoid that is centered at the origin of a ;r:y:::cartesian coordinate system

(Figur e 4) . The project ion of the ellipsoid onto an y two dimens ional plane will dep end

on three independent angular rotations. \Vitbout loss of gen erality. we can use tbe xy

plane as the pro jection plane . The ori entation of any ellipsoid sit ua ted at t he origin . with

respect to the zyz coordinate system. can be determined by three independent ro tations

about t he z , Y, and z ax es.

Figure 4: Ellipsoid centered at the origin without any rotation.

To accommodate these angular rota t ions , let us first rotate t be x an d y axes about

the: axis (coun ter clockwise as viewed. looking towards tbe origin in t he direction of the

posi tiv e::: axis ) by .., radians to form tbe new coordinate syst em iiii , so the i axis is

the same as t he : axis . Next . we shall rot ate tbe i and i axes about the ii axis (coun ter
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clockwise) by J radians co form the new cocediuate system iY:. F inall)'. we shall rocat~ th e

fi and : axes about the i axis [coun ter clockwise) by Q radians co form rbe new coordinat e

system ZIYI':I (we can choose Q . J . and "Ysuch that the axes of any ellipsoid centered at

the origin. with an arbitrary crien t aric n. will lie along rhe ZIY! :I axes ). See Figur e .5 for

an arbitr ari ly rotat ed ellipso id.

Figure 5: Ellipsoid arbitrari ly rotate d while centered at the origin.

.\ relat ionship between tb e Z IY I " 1 coordinate sys tem and tbe ~IJ" coordina te system

can be found by considering bow the new SYStem. was obt ained from the original SYSt~m.

Using rhe following mat rix d~fin.itions .

x =m'·=m'·=m' x, = GJ (1)

we can find a rela t ionship bet ween x and XI ' Note t bat

i = ex . i = Bx and XI = Ax
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where

-c sin o
'i~. ) .
coso. (

cod
B := 0

sinJ

Therefore, we find that

(
CO'7

C := -s~n..,
sin .., O~ )cos I' (3)

XI := ABC x (4)

The equation of an ellipsoid. cent ered at the origi n with its three axes (lengths 2a, 2b

and 2c) located on the Xl! YI and Z I axes . would be

Using (4), we can rewri te (5) as

(K A B C x )T (K A B Cx ) - 1

(5)

(6)

For a spherical polar coordinate syste m using r (radius), 8 (angle meas ured from the

positive Z direc tion) , and 0 (angle measured in the r y plane from the positive x direction),

we have

(
' in 9CO' ")x=rr where r := sin fJsintP

CMS

We can rewrite (6) , in spherical po lar form, as

(7)

(8)

We can solve (8) for " as a function of fJ and c. thereby describing the surface of the

ellipsoid.
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2.1.1 Ellipsoidal P rojection onto the zy Plane

In order to determine the ellipso idal projection onto a two dimens ional plane sa}"

the .ry plane . consider a cross sect ional plane through the center of the ellipso id and

perpendicul ar to the.ry plan e. for some arbitr ary angle 0 (where 0 is measured from the

positive z direc tion in the .ry plan e to the cross sectional plane ).,

.~'----,:----::----::----:---:----:----=----'

Figure 6: Cross sectio nal view of the ellipsoid taken perpendicular to the r y plane .

T he pro jecti on point s are found by maximi zing r sin 9 witb respect to 9 (Figure 6).

T hat is. we must solve the equa t ion,

~(r Sin9) =0 (9)

T his will yield the value of 9 (say 90 ) at which Tsin 9 is equal to the distance from the

origin to tbe projection poin t . in the z y plane . ~ote tha t 90 will be a fun ction of 1$. The
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projec t ion points will then be given by

( IO)

where pICe» is ebe distan ce from tbe origin to the project ion point . at angle Q in tb e .1'1/

plane (pfh cylindrical coordinat e synem ).

From (9). _ have

~ Sin 9 + r cos9 = O

t: sing (8). we can find an express ion for ~.

( ll )

( 12)

For any mat rix M . the ope rations of differentiat ion and trans pos it ion are commutlLtive

( i.e.~ = (W)T). Also. for any column matrices of the same dimension . say . an d

.p. we have 4oT..,.= (+T.p)T since +T..,.is a 1 )(1 matrix. Therefor-e. we beve thefoUowing

result ,

=yT]i (1 3)

Subst it utin g (8 ). ( 12), and (13) into (11), we bave alt er simp lifying, the following strin g

of equalit ies.

_ yT]i Sio9 + V TV cos 9 =0



[ av . ]v T v cos6 - 89 5m8 =0

(KA BC r) T [KABcr cOS8 - KABc~ sin 81 =0

f T(KABC )T(KABC l [rcose - ~Sin8] =0

, T(KABC)T(KABC ) 0) = 0

where we use the cart esian represe nta tion r = (sin 8 cos i1,sin 8 sin e .eos 8).

If we let il l == (K A B C )T(K A BC ), we have

where

""11=';'cos2I3c0527 + ~[sinasinJcos..,. - cos a sin 'YJ2

+ ~[COSQ sinpcos1' + sino: sin -y]'

.... 1'2 = ;r cos2 3 cos 'Ysin ..,

+ ~[sinasinl3sin7 + cos acos -yJ[sina sin 3 cos "f - coec ein-r]

+ ~{cosa sin peos ..., + sino sin 1'Hcosa sin 3 sin.., - sie c ccs-r]

wu =-;r cos 8 sin IJcos "f + ~sin Q cos J(s ina sin 8 cos 7 - cosasin,.J

+ ~ cos a cos fj[cosasinJ3cos r + sinasin -:' I

( 14)

10/22 =;Ii cos2l3si02.., + ~[SinaSin;J5in .., + cos a cos ,.]'

+ ~[cosQsin.a sin1' - sio a cos 71' , ( 15)

""23 = - ~ cos fJ sin fJ sin 'Y + ~ sio a cos l3[sinasinPsio l' + cce c ece v]
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We can now rewri te (8) as .

~ (K A BC i)'(K A BC i)

(16)

Using 0 1 = (K A BC )T(K A B C ), we can rewri te (14) as

iTn, m~O

t ha t is rT (~: ) ~ 0
~"

W13 sin 8 cos tP + c..I13 sin8 sin41 +c..I:u cas 8 =0 (17)

From (17), we can find solve for sin 8 or cos 8.

sin 9
[(,o,/i3 + (c..IU coe e + W2J sin r/J rl j,

-W13 cos rP- wu sin f/)
(18)

Note that (18) ensur es that sin 8 ~ O. which must be the case since 0 ~ 9 ~ 11'. We now

effect ively have" in tenns of r/J (through (16) and (18)) and 9 in terms of rP (t hro ugh (18».
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T hus we can rewrit e (10 ) as

( t 9 )

If wesubstitute (15) into (19), we arrive at a cylindri cal rep resen ta t ion of the e llipsoidal

projection.

PI = (6:Zc:Z sin~ Q+ a1e1 sin1 a cos:Z J + a:Z61cos1 QCOS1 J) t

x { cOS1~(al [c08l /3 sin~ "r] + b1 [sin a sin /3sin "r+ cos a cos "rj:Z

+ ~{cosQ sinp sin"r - sin O'cos1' j:Z )

+ sin1 tb(4 1(c081 8 oos1 1'1+ 61[sinO' sin 8 cos "r _ cos O'sin"rj :Z)

+ c:Z [cos a sin /3cos l' + sin Qsin 1'jl

- b1 [sin a sin !Jsin ..,+ cos a cos 1'J[sin O'sin 8 cos "r - cos a sin 1'1

}

- I
- ~[cosa sin/3cos1' + sin Qsin.., J(cosasinJ sin "r - sin a cos..,J} (20)

Recall t hat PI (cylindri cal coordinate par ameter) is t he distance from the origin to a poin t

on the projec tion curve of an origin cen tered ellipsoid projected. onto the ~IJ plan e. ~ow

we have an equati on for PI . as a func tion of the angle tb measured. from the positive ~

axis . T his equa tion represen ts the ellipsoidal projection onto the Z IJ plane. in terms of the

ellipsoidal axes lengt hs (24, 26, and 2c) and the original angles of rot atio n (a. /3. and 1').

T he cross sectio n of an ellipso id has been shown to be an ellipse ( Alber t, 1949 ). It is

intuitive that the projectio n of an ellipsoid onto an ar bit rary plan e can be obtai ned. from
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a Cro!IS section or the ellipsoi d . T hus . the ellipsoidal pro ject ion is an ellipse. In order to

solve Cor the ellipsoidal volum e. it is necessary to determine a relationship be twe-en the

ellipsoidal parame ters and the ellipse parameters (ma jor axis length. minor axis length.

and angle or rotat ion ).

For an ellipse, centered a t the origin with its ma jor and minor axes o( lengths 2( 1 and

2{ 1 alon g the z and !/ axes . res pec tively, we have

(S y )T (E y ) =1 where E = (~ t) and y = (;) (21)

U th e ellipse is rotated coun ter clockwise (Figure 7), say by 61 radians, (21) becomes

( ~" )T (~" ) _ 1 h ~ _ ( C0561 Sin 61 )
- y - y - w ere - - sin 6

1
cos el '

which Call &Iso be expressed in cylindri cal coordinates by

(22)

{ , (cos2
61 Sin

2
61 ) . , (cos2

61 sin
2

6t )
PI = cos iP ----zr + ----rr- + S1n iP ~ +-rr-

H "" h in .(2''''6' ' in 6, [&- ~])r (23)
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I

'!-,---:---:----::--~:---:-----:. '

Figure 7; Ellipse in the :ty plane . rotated by 6. radians .

First of all we shall determine a relat ionship with 0" the angle at which PI is maximum.

To find 0\ , we can differen tia te (20) with respect to dJand set it to zero . Let us rewrite

(20) es

where

x ( a'{ cos'l /3sin' 11+ b2 [sin 0: sin t3sin.., + cos a cos 1'1'

+ c'l(cOSQ;sinP sin -y- sin a cos 71') •

.#1""(b' c' sin ' 8 + a' c'l sin' a cos' J + alb' cos'lacos'l 13}- 1

)( (a' [cos' peas' 7J + b' [sinosin /3cos 1- cosasio 7]'

+ c2 [cosasin /3cosj + sina SiD-Y)')
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- b'l[sino sin J sin 7 + COsQ cos "Yl[sioQ sin J cos 7 - cce c sin , .]

- c2[cos 0 sin il cos "Y + sinosi07j [coso:s in Jsio-r - sin c cos .!])

From (24), we have

t- =- ~ [AI COS2
1/1+PI sin 2

r:D + III cos4lsin<1Jj-f

x [-2Alcos,psinoP+ 2,ulcOSr:Dsino +lIl CO,s'l4l - VIsin2oj (25)

If we set (25) eq ual to zero and set r:D = 5r , we have

We can then find cos( 2c5a) and sin(2c5d to be

(26)

Using t rigonometric ident ities we also have

(28)



We can subst it ute (28) into (24) and simplify to get the rollowing extremum value fee

p,.

(29 )

To determine another extremum . we should reconsider (26) . St ric t ly speaking. in (26).

tan( 2cI) should be taa(2cl + n:r) (where n is an integer ) since the tan () function is period ic

with period 11'". T herefore, we see tba t another value or Cl tbat will sa tisry (20) is 61 + tr/2 .

U we replace 61 witb 61 + -;r/2 . we get

(30)

We now see tha t (29) gives us en expression for the maximum or PI and (30) gives us an

expression ror the minimum or Pl '

Let us equate (I and { I ( the hal! lengths or the ma jor and minor axes ) with (29) and

(30). respectively, to get

( I = {i (.\1+ 10'1 - [v: + (~I _l.>']t)}-t

{I ={i (.\1 + ~ I + [v: + (10' 1 _ l.)'J!)}-t (31)

U we substitu te (28) and (31 ) into (23) an d show that the resulting equa tion is identical

to (24), then we will have verified tbat an ellipsoidal projec tion is always an ellipse. More

import antl y, we will have exp ressions ror tbe major and minor axes lengt hs. 2(1 and 2{1

respectively, and ebe angle or rotat ion (6t) ror the ellipse.

Let WI tin t consider the cos' 6 coefficient in equation (23). From (28) and (31). we
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get

l (l+~) + l('-~)
2(.\1 + # 1 - [ r.t~ + (JlI - ..\a), ]t ) l 2 (.\ 1 + /-ll + [lIf + (,ul - Ad 2]t )

=!.(2)'1- (v~ + (/-1\- .\.a)I]t + 1-1: - ,q .I.)
4 (vf + ( JIo I - Ad ']'

+!. (2..\1+ [v~ +( /-i t - .\d ' l t - JJ: - >.: .L)
4 [v? + ( /-1 1 _ AI)' I '

= ). 1 (32 )

Similarly , we can sb ow that

. (1 I)2 COS(,51) Slfi(lh) 2" - "2 = VI
<I { I

\Ve can also use (27) to find 01 as

(33 )

(34)

if - VI > 0
(35)

Thus. (23) can be rewritten as (24) using (32), (33), and (34). We have now verified tha t

the pro jection of an ellipsoid onto the xy plane (re presen ted by (24» can be expr essed in a.

form identical to (23 ), representing a. rota ted ellipse in the ry plane. We can thus exp ress

the ellipsoidal pro ject ion in mat rix form as

(" ,,"X{ (" ,,"X) =1
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(36)

where ~ and .:.\. originall~' defined in (21) and (22). are now given by

"'_(7, (I ~ I-1 +(~::''.:'' ' l f )t 7, (l_ I-I+(~::''.:' )' J f )t)
- t t •

-7, (1- 1-1 +(~::" :' J'J f ) 7, (I+ ['I +(~'__'.:'I'I I)
with AI, ~I , and "I defined in (24 ). h should be noted tha t even tbough we have found

only one proj ection of this ellipso id. namely in the zy plane . all other projections can be

found by further rotations of the zvz axes such tha t the new zv plane is parallel to the

desired projection plane . This will result in a new ma trix 0 1 which will then give us new

exp ressions for At. ~I, and " I in (24). Th us, we have verified that the projec tion of an

ellipsoid. with arbit rary orientation. is always an ellipse an d we can find an express ion for

the equatio n of this ellipse for every possible planar pro ject ion.

For each projection (which is an ellipse) we can write exp ressions for the ma jor axis

len gt h. minor axis len gth. and the angle of rotat ion (bet ween the majoc axis and the

horizontal axis of the project ion ), each as a funct ion of a , b. c. a , 8 . and 7 (six unknowns).

Note tha t the major axis length. minor axis length . and the &n&Ie of rotatio n are considered

to be h otDfl.values since they CAll be measured from the projection images. We now have

thr ee equations (expressions for AI. ~I , and £'1 from (24» in six unknowns. We need to

find another three equations in the same six unknown s in order to have six equations in

six unknowns .



2.1.2 Ellipsoidal Projection onto the ::y Plane

Let us now consider finding the proj ection onto the zy plane. for ebe same ellipsoid

that was described by (5 ) with associated angles of Q. 3. and i. If we init ially rotated the

zz axes about rbe 'I axis by 7r/2 radians (coun ter clockwise ), then the z axis becomes tbe

-z axis. the y axis remains the 'I axis. and z axis becomes the z axis. Now tbe new X'l

projection is rbe zy projec tion in the original coordinate system. One way of performing

this axes rotation is to express (4) as

(37)

where

D' ~ Ul n
The equation of the ellipsoid becomes

(38)

To find the projection of this ellipsoid in the new xyz coordinate system., we can use

tbe previous analysis. Equation (17) would become

(39)

where {)2 ;:;: (K A B C D 2)T(K A BCD 2). We can express {)2 (containing elements ...:.... ) as

(40)

with ;.,t .. m being defined in (15).
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The equation of the projection in t he ne w Iy plane ' which is th e ori ginal : y plan e )

would be given as (c f ( 19 ))

(4 1)

If we substitute (40 ) in to (41) and simplify , we arrive at th e following cylindri cal rep resen-

ta tio n of t he ellipsoidal pro jecti on in the zy plane (c f (24),

whe re

x (a~[cos2 3sin2 ..,j + b2 [sin a sin Osin.., + cos a:COS.., j2

+ c2(cosa sin J sin.., - sina cos ..,j2) ,

+ a~b~ [cosasin {3cos.., + sinasin..,j2) -t

x (2)(- a2[cos {3sin {3sin ..,+ b2 sin a:cos {3{sinQ sinpsin ..,+ COS Qcos ..,J

+ c1cos Qcos (3[casQsin Psin., - sin a cos.,j)
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We can now use (31 ) to express the major ( 2(2 ) and minor (26 ) axes of this ellipt ical

p ro jec tion as.

(2={i (.\2 + ~2 - [vi ·t-{ ~2 _ '\2)21% ) }-t
->

' 2= {i (,\2 +/-12 + [vi + (~2 _ >'2 )2 ]t)} J (43)

\Ve also have the an gle of rotation (between th e ma jor axis and the negative :: axis of the

orignal xy z coordinate system ) expressed as.

if -/./1 > 0
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2.1.3 Determination of the Ellipsoidal Parameters

Using me asuremen ts from bo th projections . we can wr it e six equations in six unkn owns

((I. {lo 61• ( a- ~, . and 6, as functions of a. b. c. Q', 3 . an d ~rl . In orde r to solve t hese

equa tions . so me equat ions have to be multi plied toget he r to obt ai n simpl er equat ions. It

can be show n through sim plifica tio n that

A I (~{~ =a' [c05' ,3 sin ' "YJ + b' [sin a sin 3sin 1' + cOSQ'COS 1'J'

+ C'[COSQ'sin 3sin l' - sin o cos 1'J')

=A,(i{; (45)

This relationship was discovered while t ryin g to solve t hese six equations in six unknowns.

This shows t hat o ne of the sim plified eq uat ions from t he first pro jec t ion plane is the sam e as

one of t he simplified equa tio ns from th e second proj ect ion plane . Th us. these six equations

are not ind ep end ent . A unique solu t ion cannot be ob t ained for a. b, c. Q'. a, an d 1'.

We can also illus tr a te dependence among these equa t ion s by cons idering tbe following

specific case. Suppose th at we bave an ellipso id orient ed such t bat Q = 0, {J = 7(/4 , and

l' = O. Using definit ions for AI , ~I , and ~ I from equation (24) along wit h equa tions ( 31)

and (35) , we can substi tu te t hese values of Q. J, an d l' to get th e following results. In tbe

xy plane, we have tbat 61 = rrf2 , ( I = b. an d { I = ([a' + c' l!2) t/2 if b > ([a' + c' 1I2) 1/'

or 61 = 0, ( I = ( [a' + c'1I 2) 1/', and { I = b if b < ([a' + c2112)1/2. Similarly, we can

use equations (42) , (43) , and (44) along wit h th e previous values of Q, fl, and l' to ob tain

resul ts in the other projection p lan e. In the zy projection plane, we have 6, = 61> (, = ( I>

and 6 = {I (identical to tbe xy plane pro jection ). Note that it is impossible to solve for a
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or c. individually. If we look along the y axis. we see that a f fl.mily of ellipsoids will resul t

in the identic al projection onto the x y an d :y planes (Figure 8).

.~•.'-----:----:--~----:---;----;

Figure 8: Family of ellipsoids satisfyin g the special case of a: == O. 0 == r.f 4, and ., -=O.

In order to solve for the six unknowns, an oth er equ ation will be required. from ano ther

projection plane . An obvious choice would be to choose the u projection plane but . prac

tically, it would be difficult to obtain three ort hogonal projections of the left ventricle. It is

difficul t to position the camer a in three ort hogonal directions withou t having interferen ce

(radi ation) from ot her organs . A more prac t ical choice of the thi rd projection plane is to

use the x = - z plane. T hus. if the camera was init ially viewing the first projection plan e

(x y plane), then the cam era would have to be rotated 45° to view the thi rd proje ction

plane (z = -: plane ) and rota ted another 45° (in the same direct ion as the first 45°

rotation) to view the second projec t ion plan e ( zy plan e).
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2.1..4 Ellipsoidal Pr ojecti on onto the Z:= - 2 Plane

Let us now consider finding the projection onto the x := -z plane. for the sam e

ellipsoid t ha t was arbitrarily situated in xy z space with associated angles of Q. 3 . and 1'.

\Ve can perform the necessary axes rotation by expressing (4 ) as.

whe re

The equation of the ellipsoid becomes

(K A BC D 3x)T (K ABC D] x) := 1

(46)

(47)

To find t he projection of this ellipsoid in the new x yz coo rdinate system. we can use

the previous an alysis. Eq ua t ion (17 ) would beco me ,

whe re

w;', :=~ (cos J cOS "'f + sinlJ)2 +~(sinQsin!3cos1' - cos c sin-r - sin acos(3)2

+b (cos 0 sin J cos l' + sioasin"'f - coso coslJ)2

so

(48 )



......~·l =~a2 cos J sin -, (cos J cos l + sin J)

+ ~b2 ( sin o sin 3sio l + coso C05"y)(sin o sin Jcos "y - cce c stn -r - sin o cos 3 )

+ ~Cl (coso sin 3 sin.., - sin a: cos"'!) (coso sin 3c os l' + sio 0 sin v - cos c cos J )

.....;.J = b (cos l 3cos l ;- - sia l J ) + ~ ([sin o sin 3 cos ",! - cos 0 sin -r]l - sinl 0 cos? J )

+ b ( [cos 0 sin 3 cos-r + sina:sm-rfz _coslo cosl 3 )

.....~2 =~ COS2 t3sin 2.., + ~[sina:sio 3 sio ",!+ cos 0 cos "'!e

+ ~ [cos a sin 3 sin -r - sinacos -r12 (49)

""i'J =~2 cos t3sin..,( cos Bcos",! - sind )

+ ~b2 (sin o sin t3sin.., + cos o cos "Y) (sino sin 8 cos"Y- cos a sin "Y + sino coso)

+ ~c2 (cosasin J3sin.-r - sino cos "'!) (cosa sin (3cos 7 + sin c ain v + coso cos 3)

"';;'J :=~ (Cost3cOSl- siop)2 +~ (sin a sin t3cos l' - cos a sin l' + sin o cos 3 )2

+ b (cos a sin 3cos "Y + sin o sin-r + coso cos(3)2

The equa.tion of the projection in the new zy plane (which is the original x := - z

plane) would now be given by ( cf. ( 19)) ,

(50)
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If we subst itu te (49 ) into (50 ) and simplify, we arri ve at the following cylindrical represen-

ta t ion of the ellipsoidal projection onto the z = - :; plane ( cf. (24»).

where

'\3 =2(b'lc 2[cos ilcos.., - sin J ]'l + a2c'l[sina sin J cos v - cos a sin.., + sin o cos 311

x (a'l [cos'lJsin2 ..,1+ b'l[sin a sin 3 sin.., + cosocos..,J1

+ c1 [cos a sin 3sin ')' - sino cos 1'12 ) ,

"'3 =(b'lc2 [cosPCOS1' - sinJj'l + a1c'2[sin osin3cos.., - cos osin.., + sino cos3]'l

x (a'l [cos P COS"f+ sin;3J'l + b'l[sio a sin 8 cos.., - cos c sin v - sinacosJ]1

+ c'l[cososin 3 cos l' + sin c sin .., - cos a cos P]'l) ,

(5 ll

x (_a1 cosOsin ..,[sinP + cosJ'cos 1'1

- b2 [sin a sin 8 sin 1' + COs a cos..,J[sina sin 3cos.., - cos a sin l' - sin a cos a]

- c'2[cosa sin ,8sin .., - sin a cos..,l[coso sinP cos l' + sin c sin -y- cos a cos;]!)

We can now use ( 31) to exp ress the major (2(3) and minor (2.eJ) axes of this elliptical

projec tion as ,
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(5 2)

\Ve also have the ang le of ro tat ion [ between the major axis and the ho rizontal axis of t he

cam era image ) exp ressed as,

if -V'J > 0
( 53 )

if - 111 < 0
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2.1.5 Determina t ion of the Volume of the Ellipsoidal Mod el

From the three projections, we have nine equations in six un knowns . We shall see

that only six of these equat ions are independen t . Instead or expreuing these equations

using ( ... {... and 6,. di recety, it is much simp ler to exprfiS them using .\ ,.. ~ ... and v" ,

where these parameters an" defined in (24). (-l2). and (51). ~ote that ~,. . ~ ... and v.. are

func tions of ( ... {... and 6... which are me asured values Irom each projection . To furt her

simplify th ese equat ions . note that .

, , ( I ')- '( ..~.. = ~ ..J.l.. - 4v..

which gives us.

(54)

+ 4
2b2[C05a sin 8 cos-, + sin asin-, +c05a cos .3)2)

We can now simp lify (elimina te the denominato r terms in) our nine equations (given

within (24), (42). and (51» by expressing them as ~,,(;e; , J.l ,,(;{~ . and v,,(~e~ . We thus

have.
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+ C2[COSO sinJcos: + sinosin i j2

- b2:sin 0 sin 3 sin 7 + COS 0 Cos"f][sino sin 3 cos "f - coso: sin v]

- c2 [cososin3cos"f + sin c sin "fl{coso sin 3 sin j - sinocos "fl)

+c2 [cosasin3sin"f -sinacos"f]2 ,

+ c2[cos a sin t3sin j - sin ocos'YJ2 ,

1-l 3(1~~ = ~(a2[cosJCOS"f + sin tW + b2(sin o sin 3 coSj - cosasioj - sin a cos 8j 2

+ C2[c05a sinJcos"f + sin o sin j - Cosa cos 3j2)

r.'3(l~l = ../2"(_ ,,2 cos i3sin "Y{sin/3 + cos/3cos"Yl

- b2(sin a sin ,Bsin j + cos a cos "YJ[sin asinB cos "f - cos a sio"f - sinac053]

- c2(cos asinBsinj - sin oCOs"fJ(c05as inl3cos7 + sin a sin j - COS O COS3])

Ncee that we have th e followin g rela tions.

(56)

AI '~{~ =A2'~~i

)'1';~~ =A3d~1
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Th is allows us to reduce our set of nine equa t ions to six independent equations. in six

unk nowns . To help simplify the analysis. we shall also use the equat ions defined in (54)

with our six remainin g equations. Noee tha t we are no t adding extr a independent equations

to our equation set since the equations in (54 ) ar e fun ctions of A". ~" . and v". Thus, the

task is now to solve the following equations for a . b, and c.

+ C'l[COSOsini3 cos 7 + sioosin'Yj'

- b' [sin o:sin l3sin 7 + cosocos7l{sinCksinBcos -r - cos c sic v]

- c' [cososinBcos'Y + sin 0 sin 7][COSOsin asin'Y - sin 0: cos 7])

T6 =1I'l(i {i == 2( -a'[cosl3sin(3sin7 + b' sin o COS 3[sinQ sin il sin "'(+ COSQcos"'(]

+ c2 coso COS P[cos Qsin 13 sin 't - sino: COSt]) •

(58)

+ a'l b'l(cos Qsin (3cos "'(+ sinQsiD'Y]'l) •

re =P3(;{1 == ~ (a'l [cos f3 cos "r + sinJ]' + b'l[sinQsinPcos"r - coso sin 7 - SiDOCOS,8]'l
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+e1[eosasinJ eos ",! + sin a sin -y- cos a cos J J2)

Tg =(1~1 = ~(blcl (eos 3eos -y- sin .:W + a 2c2[sina sin Jcos l' - cos a sin "'! T sin o cos 312

+ a2 b2 [cosa sin J cos l' + sin c sin-r .e- cos a cos 3]1)

Since only the ellipso id axes lengths are needed to calculate the volume. we must first

eliminate t he unknowns a . 3. and -yfrom our equation set . With the use of t rigonometri c

identities, it can be shown that .

It can also be shown t hat ,

"2 = rs(Tt + Tl) - ~ (2rs - TS - Tl)2 + T.. - ~ Tl

=b'2c'2+ a1r?+a1b1

We now need one more equation involving t he varia bles a, b. and c. Consider

" 3 =~ (2T9 - T .. - Tt l

:= _b'2c'2[cos 8 sin 9 cce-r] + a1 c2 (sin a cos B[sinasin3cos..,. - cos a sin "'!)

+ a1b'2(COS O'cos 8 [ccs c sin dece l' + sina sin-,J)

It can then be shown that,

It .. =TS - ~ (T'2 +Ts )

= a '2[cos flsi n8 cos -,1 - b2 (sin O'cos8[sin a sinfl cos.., - cOSO'sin 1')

- t? (cos 0' cos 8[cosa sin3cos..,.+ sin a sin..,.l)
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We can use (61) an d (62 ) to show that ,

( 63 )

We now need expressions ror cos' J . sin ' J , and cos' ., in te rms o f c . b. c. an d known

values . An expr ession for sin' j can be fou nd using simi lari ties foun d in the equ ations of

(58),

T. _ a' (Tt + r, ) =(a' - 6' )(a' - c') sin ' J - a4

sin' J a~a~ a2~)(:,T' ) ; )T4

\\le can use cos' ;1 = 1 - sin' ~ to find an expression for cos' 9 as ,

We can also use r t , ra . and T4 to show th at .

and

(54 )

(65)

(66)

(a2 _ b'l)[c4 - c?(rl + r,)+ r.l
c2) {(a2 - 62)(a' c2) (a4 a'(rt + T2) + T. I}

(67)

T he pre vious four equations can then be used to show that ,

and

(68)

a'r2 - a'l6' - a ' c' + T1

62 )(a' - c2) la· a'( rt + T, ) + r.J (69)
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We can now subs t itu te (64), (65 ). and (69) into (63), and simplify to get

This equa tion can be expan ded and expressed as a quar t ic in a 2 using (59),

(ising (54) and (57), it can be shown that

"T. =::TtT2 - :iT] ,

"T1 =Tt Ts - :iTS '

T, =TtTa - i (~T: + T]T6 + ~T;)

\Ve can now re-expr ess ~] in (61) as

~] = ~ (2T' - T4 - T1 )

1 1 1
=TtTa - 2' T1T2 - iT1 TS - :i T]Ta

1
=Tt~4 - 4"T3Ta

If we use (59) and (73) to substitut e for ICt and ~3 in (71), we have ,

+ a'2(2TI~: _ ~T]rI1C4 - Tl TT - T - 2 T1 - T IT. - T4TS)

+T4TT - r; lC ~ + ~T1T3 T61C4 - IaTf Ti = a
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Usin~ (72) we have

If we subst it ute l i 3) into ( i '{) and fact or. we arrive at .

C;6)

In general . a 2 will not always be equal to T " t hus.

(77)

It t urns out that t be thr ee roots of this cubic equation in a2 yield tbe quan ti ties of a 2 ,

1?, and r? where a, 6, an d c are the semi -axes lengt hs or tbe ellipsoid. It is impos sible to

determine which is a2• 62• or 2 since we ar bitrarily placed 20 aloD.! the z axis. 26 alon!

the yo axis . and 2c along tb e =axis in t be original ellipsoid .

Wit h t be use of (59) and (60), it can also be shown tba t (17) ca.n be exp ressed as ,

whence (78)

Since the volume of an elli psoid is given as i.-abc,we can now estima te tb e volume of the

left ventricle using (78). Note tbat Its can be writ ten in terms of measura ble quantities ( n.

{... and 6.., through t be we of (76), (58), and t be generalized versions of (32). (33), and

(34).
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Chapter 3:

Results and Discussion

To test th e accuracy of using this ellisoidel model for left ventricu lar volum e esri ma-

rio n , two identical hollow ellipsoidal models were cons t ructed. Th e in ne r dim ensi ons of

each axis (9.2cm . 5.Scm. and 3.6cm ) were chosen so t hat the axes rat ios would be similar

to th ese found in a left vent ricle . A 99mTc solut ion was inj ected into th e models whi ch

were then placed under a gamma (-r) cam era.

Counts wer e rec orded for a period of two minutes to ensure a rela tively clear image of

each model (F igure 9). The came ra was tben rotated 45" and a. new image was recorded .

Finally , the cam era was rota ted anot her -150 along the sam e arc as tbe first rotation to

ob t ain an image in t be thi rd viewin g direction . A total of 20 tri als (10 t rials with two

models imaged in each t rial ) were performed in which tbe mode ls were arb itrarily located

relative to a fixed reference frame. Trials 1 and 2 were performed on separ ate occasions

using a different concentra tion of radionuclide, thus causing a different numb er of counts.

Also , the odd numbered trial s between 3 and 19 (inclus ive) were performed with one model

while the even numbered t rials between 4 and 20 (inclusive) were performed with the ot her

model.
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•
•
•

Figure 9: Radio nuclide imag es of the two models .

•,

Each image from the l' camera (ellipt ic in shap e ) wu tben analyzed to determine the

ma jor' axis length « ..), minor axis length (ell), and an gle of rota tion Cor the major axis

from th e horizon tal base of the image (6.. ). For each trial, there were three images analyzed

in this fashion (r y, zy. an d z = - z planes ). T he meesuremenrs are given in Tab le 2.
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Table 2; ~[easurements of u:es lengths «(.. and , .. in CT1"I) and engle of rot at ion 16.. in "l

taken from each image.

Trial ;¢ C, {, 6, C, {, 6, C, 6 I 6,, 4.14 1.9S 11 3.61 2.21 OS 2.93 >.<. -ss
a 4.24 2.17 ~. I 3.S2 2.24 ~I 338 ! .." - l<

3 4.1& 2.12 31 4.14 2.18 13 4.01 I ~.15 "· 4.01 2.38 .e 4.11 l.9 9 -s 4.1l I a... -.
5 4.05 2.17 .. 3.11 2.1 1 " 2.88 I 2.10 3

• 4.14 2.15 11 3.83 2.&1 " 3.22 I '" "7 4.09 2 .&15 -.. 368 '71 -59 3.22 2.13 "• 4.20 2 .12 " 3.92 2.02 " 3.15 ,,. ..· 4.01 2.11 -" 3.56 2.81 -83 a.ar 1.98 0

10 4.31 1.98 " 3.84 1.99 83 3.2 2 2.32 ss
11 4.26 2.04 .. 3.85 2.21 11 2.81 ' .35 -TO

" 4.01 l. 11 -" 3.82 2. 12 -88 2.88 2.10 11

12 4.19 2.80 ae 4.02 2.82 " 3 .91 2.09 .
" 4.28 2 .21 _5. 3.82 ,-" -" 3.51 2.68 21

15 4.215 2.21 -ee 3.80 '_0< •• 2.91 2-53 -53.. 4. 11 U5 .. 3.13 2.25 .. 3.01 '.0< "rr ... 2.81 -7. ' .90 2.68 ·OS 3.11 2.15 -13.. 4.18 2.09 .. 3.81 2.10 -" 2.9 8 2.10 -..
" 4.14 2.82 -11 3." ,-" -50 3.39 2.10 -21

20 U. 1.9& " 4.19 ' .35 " 3.58 2.81 .
The measurements given in Table 2 were obtained by using an image processin~ soft ·

WlUe applicat ion program to view and analyze each image . Manually dr awn bccders were

drawn over each image. T he majo r and minor axes lengths were estimated by ma.nually

meuuring the lengths usin g pixels with a conversion facto r of 6.13 mm /pixel. The ccordi -

nat es of the endpoints for each axes were also recorded and the angl e of rotation was tben

estim ated from these coo rdin ates .

T he nine measurements from each trial were tben substituted. into equa.tion (78) using
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equ atio ns (76), (62), and (58). Th e volume estima te and percentage d iscrepancy for each

trial are given in Ta ble 3. The percentage discrepancy was calcu lated by subtracting the

actual volume from the estimated volume and then div iding by the actual volume. The

actual volume was calculated using V = i 1l" abe where a = 4.6 em, b = 2.9 em, an d

e = 1.8 em.

Ta ble 3: Volume estimation using Table 2 measur em en ts. Act ual volume is 100.6 em 3 •

Trial # Estimated Percentage

Volum e (em 3) Discrepancy

1 99,9 -0.7

2 105.8 5 .2

3 101.6 10

• 95 .2 -5,3

5 95 .5 -5 .0

6 104.8 .2

7 94.1 -6 .4

8 108.3 7.7

s 92.5 -8. 1

10 105 .3 ' .7

II 94 .3 -6.2

12 99 .5 . 1.1

13 106.5 5 .8

1. 113.8 13.2

15 114 .5 13.9

16 108 .6 8.0

17 104.3 3 7

18 108.4 7.8

I' 113 .1 12.4

20 101.4 0 .8

From Tabl e 3 , it can be seen th at this method can be used to est imate t he left

vent ricular volume (us ing an ellipsoid mo del). One problem th at should be not ed is t ha t

it ma y be difficult to determ ine the exact location of the left ventricular pro jection border
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bec ause of scatterin g and the pixel si ze ( reso lution of 6.13 m m /pixel). T his will. of c:ou~.

&ff'ect the volume es timates . T h is problem can be mini mized by selec tin g a cert ain count

t hres ho ld to help de termine where t he left vea ericul ar border is loc at ed .

Anot her problem associ a ted wit h t he left vec ericul ar bo rder loc a tion is the interference

of radi atio n from other or gans. But . i t must be kep t in mind that t he en tire border ou tline

is not needed. Only rbe en dpoints of th e major an d mino r axes an required for this

volume estimation met hod . Any in te rferen ce from radiation fro m ot her organs will ba\'e a

much greater imp&Ct on any coun t based method of volume es timation. as op posed to our

geometric method.

T he total coun ts ob serv ed for each elli p tic al ima ge were also reco rded (Table 4). Since

the coun ts were recorded fo r a period of two minu tes for each ima ge. they should be

approximately equal . Because o f self attenuation . the coun ts were obse rved to di ffer by as

much as 33.7Si:for im a ges wit hin the same t rial . Not e tha t the coun t s decr eased from trial

to t rial because of its decay rat e. " "' T c has a half life of six hours while tbe ela psed time

from tri al 3 to trial 20 was approximat ely on e bour and ewec ey minu tes . Trials 1 an d 2

were perfo rmed on a sep arate oc cu io n using a differe nt concen t ration of radio nuclide. th us

a di fferent ..'OUDt rate. Also. the od d numbered. t rials bet ween 3 and 19 (inclusi ve) _ t e

pe rformed with one mod el whil e t he even num bered trials be tween 4. and 20 [inclus ive]

were perform ed with th e ot her model. cont aining a di fferen t conce nt ra tion .
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Table 4: Total counts under each ellip t ical image without any adj ustment for rad ioac tive

decay.

Trial. # i (m ag e I I Im"3e 2 Image 3 \ l a x lm u m

% (ncrease

1 259714 252095 231387 12 .2

2 ,
"'71028 "'13820 398 16 1 18 ,3

J 316445 2883n 218126 13 ,S, I 325422 300030 304599 8 .5

5 , 308332 298598 231378 29 .9, 3223 48 311866 264528 21.9

7 300896 29 1368 246196 22.2

• 298124 284618 · 246 128 21.1, 29854 2 284JiS5 22331S ".7

10 281302 271971 254-767 12.8

11 266867 256722 233307 14 .4

ra , 276 079 263858 235043 17.5

lJ I 287380 217053 248297 15 .7

" 280 115 285915 216856 J.J

IS 261447 240317 230727 13. 3

16 2816 08 268655 22583 0 24 .7

17 213940 266471 218320 25 .5

18 210438 2562 22 220341 22.7

19 I 268446 260362 211265 23 .6

20 259883 266432 277531 s.e

If a count based left ventricular volume estimat ion method was performed on this

same set of images, then there would be a relat ively large discrepancy among the volume

est imates. To perform a count bas ed procedure, a thin walled (for minimal self attenuation)

test sample would also have to be imaged under the gamm a came ra for the same period of

time as the images . By measuring t he volume of this sample, a facto r of volume/count can

be estimated and then applied to the data of Table 4 to obtain volume estimates. Because

the counts varied for images within the same trial, the n the volume est imates from each of
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the three images within the same tr ial would also vary by t he same percentages. Thus. the

percentages given in the last column of Table 4 would represent the percentage discrepancy

among the volume estimates using a count based method. These percentages would be

even higher if the decay rate of 'l9"'Tc was not taken into considerat ion properly. This

confirms that self arreneuar ion can be a major problem in count based methods .

In a more prac tical sit uat ion. there would also be attenua tion due to other organs and

bones. Thus. the volume estimates from a coun t based method would also have inheren t

error s due to these factors as well. Because of so many factors such as attenuat ion, self

attenuation, radioactive decay, scattering, and interference from other organs . it would

appear as though count based methods would not be ab le to estimate accurately the

volume of the left ventricle.

The major prob lem of using a geometric method of volume estimation is how well

the geometric model fits the actual organ. For most cases. an ellipsoidal mode l does

seem to be a relatively accurate model (Davila and Sanmarco. 1966) but abnormalities in

the left ventricle will affect the accuracy of this method. The exten t of this error would

depend upoo how the abnormality affects the overall left ventricular volume and shape of

the images. Another problem associat ed with geomet ric methods is the estimation of th e

left ventri cular border (actually, ooly the location of the major and minor axes endpoints

need to be known ). Th e impact of this problem can be minimi zed by using a threshold

count to help determine the border location . Also, a scaling factor can be det ermined

experimentally to reduce the effect of scattering.
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Chapter 4:

Conclusions

Using measurements taken from three ima ges has been shown to be an effect ive met hod

of volume est ima t ion for an ellip soidal mo deL Da ta from only t wo pro jections is no t alw ays

sufficient. The re ace several shortcomings associated with this method . Firs t of all . if the

left ventricle is ab normal in shape. t hen an ellipso idal model may not be an accurate

representation . Ia this case, a count based method may be more accurate since it does not

tak e into consideration the shape of tbe imaged obje ct . But . it must be kept in mind th a t

the problems of using a count based method still have to he overcome in order to ob tain

acceptably accurate results .

Another shortcoming of using th e ellipsoidal mode l approach is th at care must be

taken to determine tbe (eft ventricular border in each image. Any error in esti ma t ing th e

location of t he bord er will result direc tly in an error in th e volum e estimate .

It shoul d be mentioned tha t this met ho d of volume estima tion has no t yet been applied

to hum ans . Some problems that may ari se include came ra loca t ion an d interference from

ot her organs. Thi s meth od relies on the came ra being loca ted in a fixed arb itrary reference

coordina te sys tem. After the first image is comp let e , t he cam era should be ro tated 45°

to obt ain the image in th e third projecti on plane (.1' = - z plane ). Finall y, th e camera

must be rotated by another 45G in the sam e direction as the first 45° rotat ion . to obtain

the image in t he second pro ject ion plane ( z y plane ). Obviously, an y error in t he rotation

direc t ion or rotation angle will cause an error in th e volum e estimate . The impact of this
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problem can. be minimized by ensuri ng tha t the camera locatio n is carefully monitored and

checked to ensure accurate came ra placeme nt.

Another pro blem that may arise is the possi ble interference from othe r or!\:ans. It may

be difficult to find three views. separ ated by 45· each . that show the left ventr-icle without

any over lap of radia tion from other or!\:an5. Of course. if the left ventricle is not abnormal

in shape. the n the borde r can still be est imat ed if there is only a small portion of cverlep

(ext rapolate the border locat ion) or if the counts from another organ are sufficiently small

allowing the border to be easily recognizable. U a count based met hod were used, any

overlap would not be acceptable since the extra. counts would directly affect the accur acy

of the volume estimate.

Once the three images have been formed and processed then another proble m arises

which is inherent to all methods. T he true volum e is not known and thus the accur acy of

this metho d would also be unknown . Of course . there are other methods of left ventric

ular volume estimation available bu t there would be some uncert ainty about using these

estima tes as the true volume . The mose accurate method, u accepted by most physicians,

could be used as a reference but it must be kep t in mind that the reference met hod will

have some degree of erro r associated with it.

Even though this ellipsoidal metho d of volume estima tion was developed for human

hearts, it was good to test init ially this met hod using an ellipsoidal model. Knowing the

tru e volum e helped give a better indication of th e accur acy of this method. Also. the

effects of self a ttenua tion have been shown to be considerable.
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Chapter 5:

Re commend ations

T here are several recommendations that could improve the app roach discussed in

tbis thesis. To account for any systematic errors in estimating tb e location of the left

ventricular border. a correction scaling factor or an improved border location techn ique

could be implemen ted . A more accurate location of the [eft ventricular border can also

be de termined. b~.. either having a mo re ski lled an alys t proc ess t he images or by using a

com put er algori t hm to de tect tbe border.

T his ellipsoid al mo del met hod can be improved by using the counts in ad dition to t be

measurements of axes lengt hs and angle of rotation. The nine measurements from each

trial can be used to estimat e tbe dimensions of each axis (a. b. an d c) and th e angles of

rot a tio n (Q. 9, an d 1'1. From t his info rmation . the depth an d vol um e undernea th each.

pixel can be calculated. xexe. the self att enuation can be accoun ted for and an estimate

of the counts , underneat h each pixel. can be calculated . Thi s theoret ical est imate can

be compared to the act ual measured value. This comparison can then be used to alter

the volume estimate to account for abn orm alit ies. Thus. a combin a tion of the geometric

an d count based methods may be the bes t alte rn at ive to est imate the volum e of the left

ventricle.

It is also recommended that the effects of self atte nuation should be more closely

examin ed. By placing the model in a known orientat ion (Q. 3, and l' are known) , then

the exac t volume under each pixel can be calcula ted and compared with the measured
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result , From t his> a mo re accurate rep resentation (from a practical perspect ive ] o f se lf

att enuation can be obtained which can th en be used to im prove thi s method or eve n coun t

based methods.

11



Glossar y

iUl!9ocardiography

The roen tge nogr aphic visualization of th e hean and its blood vessels aft er inject ion

of a radiopaq ue su bs tance.

caudal t ilt

A t il t towards the hind par t of t be body or object .

cineangiography

A series of roentgenographic images of t he blood vessels after injec tion or a radiopaque

substance.

eehocardiograpby

T he recordin g of an ultraso und im age or the heart . A transducer . usually placed

on the chest wall. transmi ts very high freq uency wa ves tb a t are reflected from t issue

interfac es.

Fide techniq ue

A technique developed by Adolf Flek to calculate the cardiac output from tbe mea

surement of the minute volume of oxygen cons um pti on .

first pass kine tics

The study of a radioiso tope as it passes through an organ for the first time.

fluoroscopy

T he observation of an opaque object (o rgan ) by the means or the shad ow cas t by the

object onto a ftuor~nt screec with a radio isotope source placed behind the object .
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gated equilibri um studies

A series of images created by the measure ment of counts separated within the car diac

cycle.

radiopaque

Being opaque to X rays or other forms of radiation .

roentgenographic

Photography made wit h X rays (radiogra ph ).

scintigraphy

A diagnostic technique in which a two dimen sional picture of a bodily radiation source

is obtained by the use of radioisotopes.

thermodilution

A technique for measuring blood flow by the introduction of a relatively cold fluid

of known quanti ty into a circulation. By measuring the fall in temperature by a

themistor. the volume in which the cold fluid has been diluted can be calcula ted.

ventriculography

The ar t of making an X ray photograph of the ventricles made after withdrawing fluid

and replacing it with air or a radiopaque substan ce.
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